1. I am Amore from Assam.
I successfully finished my first year. My studies here helped me a lot to grow in the
knowledge of God and his word.
I came to know that the KING JAMES BIBLE is the word of God without errors and
that it is infallible.
I have learned SOUND DOCTRINE which is the most important thing in the local
church.
Old and New Testaments survey: I learnt about the authors, theme, Background,
outline, key verses, chapters and characters of every book in the Bible which has
helped me to have a better grasp of the Bible.
Life of Christ: I learned about the life of Jesus Christ, the pre existence of Christ and
his incarnation. The two genealogies, the resurrection, the appearances, and ascension
of Christ. But most importantly, I learned that Christ’s life and teachings are the
greatest example for us to follow.
Galatians: I have understood the difference between law and grace.
Basic theology: I learned about true repentance, the trinity of God, the necessity for
salvation, forgiveness, baptisms, eternal security and other things which have helped
me to systematically understand theology.
Church history: I learn about the anti church history, apostolic succession, the Roman
Catholic Church, about cycle of church history, the church preserved in small groups
of believers all through the world etc. and these things helped me to understand the
nature of the church in its historical setting.
1&2 Corinthians: I learned about the importance of sound doctrine, spiritual gifts and
other things which constitute a Biblical Church.
Local church: I learnt about two offices; Pastor and Deacons, and two ordinances;
Baptism and Lord’s Supper. These things have helped me to understand how I need to
organise the Church that I will start in the future.
Ephesians: I learnt about redemption, the unity in the church and holy living.
Perfecting the saints: I learnt what the Great commission is all about and how I can
obey it in the ministry.
Cults: I learnt about the Roman Catholic Church, Mormon’s heresies about salvation,
Jehovah’s witnesses, etc. and how to witness to such people.
Romans: I learnt about law, rejection of Israel. The gospel of salvation, hope, justification, and sanctification and these have helped me greatly in my spiritual life.
1&2 Thessalonians: I have clearly understood the doctrine of the second coming of
our lord Jesus Christ and the pre-Tribulation rapture of the Church.
Our Saturday evening soul winning on streets has given me great joy inspite of people rebuking us. I love to do this.

!
2. I’m Amit from West Bengal.
!

It has been such a wonderful experience for me to study God’s word here for the past
one year and I thank God for this college. It is almost impossible for me to say in a
few words all that I have learned in the past year because there is so much to say.

!

Let me just say that what I have learned here has set me on a path of blessing and a
fruitful ministry in the future. I have learned not only from the subjects taught in the
school but also from the lives of my teachers who have been such great examples and
have had a tremendous impact upon my life. Being involved in church life and soul
winning on streets while studying here has also taught me much about the ministry.

!

I have come to see clearly that the King James Bible is the word of God and I’m very
happy that now this Bible is being printed in my language and I look forward to
preaching and teaching it to my people.

!

I’m looking forward to my future ministry and praying that God will use me to win
souls and plant churches and be a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

!
3. I am Ashish from Uttar Pradesh.
!
I successfully completed my first year by God’s help and learnt sixteen subjects.
!

I didn't know the Bible much before I joined this Bible school but I had a great desire
to learn. In the last one year I have learned many things, such as…

!

The importance of the King James Bible and how God preserved it.
The value of sound doctrine in the local churches as many are being deceived by
false doctrines.
Church history through the division of seven church periods (in the book of Revelation) is an eye opener to me.
I learnt church discipline from 1st and 2nd Corinthians and Local church.
The importance of memorizing scripture to overcome temptations.
The importance of sharing gospel in a simple way.
I learnt to discipline myself and to build my character.
Perfecting the Saints is one of my favourite subjects, in which I learnt about the edification of saints, distribution of spiritual gifts and it has helped me to formulate a plan
for my future ministry.
I would go for tracts distribution and personal evangelism on every weekend and God
has given me a great desire to reach the lost with the Gospel.
Moreover, I have been blessed personally and enriched in the knowledge of Jesus
Christ and my practical life has been transformed greatly and I want to be a soldier
without fear to serve Christ.

!
4. I am Augusfren from Assam.
!

Here I was greatly enriched spiritually by studying God’s word.
Mainly, I understood that the King James Bible has no mistakes in it which, I believe, is the most important thing in Christian life.
Here are a few truths that I have learnt in the last academic year:

1&2 Corinthians: I learnt about sound doctrine, problems that cause division of
church, spiritual gifts and other practical things about a local church.
Romans: I learnt about law, grace, rejection of Israel, the gospel of the grace of God,
hope, justification, and sanctification.
Perfecting the saints has helped me form a correct view about how to work for the
Lord in a way that is pleasing to Him.
Local church: I have learned about the starting, organising and administration of a local Church.
Church history: This has helped me in understanding denominations, history of doctrines and the lives of great people God used in the past.
Basic theology: is a subject that will help me in my ministry to teach doctrine to my
people as this is lacking in our churches.
Old and New Testaments survey: I learnt about the authors, theme, Background,
outline, key verses, chapters and characters of every book in the Bible.
Life of Christ: I learn about the birth of Christ, public ministry, death, burial, resurrection and ascension of Christ. Though I knew all these things before, it has helped
me to learn many new things about our Lord.
Galatians: I learnt about the contrast between law and grace and the believers security
in Christ.
Ephesians: I learnt about redemption, election, predestination, salvation and practical
living.
Cults: I have understood the reasons behind the false teachings of cults and how I can
reach such people who are deceived, with the Gospel.
1&2 Thessalonians: I have learnt what a model church is and how to make my church
strong in faith.

!

My desire is to serve Jesus Christ with all my heart and spread God’s pure words in
my state and preach good doctrine.

!
!
5. This is Chobilal from West Bengal.
!
I successfully completed my first year by God’s help and your prayers.
!

I have grown in the knowledge of God’s word through my studies and I am blessed in
my spiritual life especially because now I see that God’s word, the AV1611 is without
any mistakes.

!

I have learned to rightly divide the word of God here and was able to get rid of many
false preconceptions that I had before I came here.
Learning the Seven series topics (on baptisms, resurrections, judgments, churches,
mysteries, etc.,) helped me in correctly understanding doctrine.
I learnt the doctrine of salvation by grace through faith from the books of Romans
and Galatians.
I learned to memorise scripture in every subject.

I learned about dispensations and covenants.
I learnt to discipline myself in this Bible school.
I learnt about two offices, two ordinances, church discipline, music .., etc from the
subject called Local church.
I have learned to be a good soldier of Jesus Christ.
Tract distribution and personal evangelism on every weekend has given me the boldness I need to witness to the lost. We not only studied God’s word theoretically but
put it into practice by winning people for Christ.
I learnt to use the library well as teachers give assignments.

!

Thank you for everything that you are doing for me. May the Lord continue to bless
and use you mightily in His ministry.

!
6. I am Lung from Manipur.
!

I successfully completed my first year. I am greatly challenged after studying here for
one year. It helped me a lot to grow in the knowledge of God’s truth.

!

I have learned to love the King James Bible that God has preserved for His people
through the sacrifice of great men and women of God.

!

This love for the Bible has moved me to study it and I’m looking forward to preach it
all my life.

!

My teachers have helped me to get an overview of the Bible in the Old and New Testament survey classes.

!

Studying the Life of Christ has filled me with a desire to be more like Christ in my
life and ministry.

!

The book of Galatians had always been a bit difficult for me to understand but now I
can say that I have a good grasp of its main teachings.

!

I never thought Basic Theology could be so interesting but now I know that it is vital
to my work as a pastor to have a good knowledge of the basics of theology.

!

Church History was a subject that I always thought would be boring because of all
the information that I had to memorise. But pastor Kiran has made it so much fun and
now this is one of my favourite subjects. I see how important it is to know what happened in the past two thousand years of church history. Like pastor has said, If we
don’t learn from history, we are doomed to repeat it’s mistakes.

!

I would like to thank all those who have been praying for me and have helped financially in making my studies here possible. You are always in my prayers.

!

7. This is Rejoyson from Manipur.

!
Here is a list of things that I have learned from the subjects taught in our college.
!

I have learned that the King James Bible is the pure word of God and has the words
of God in it which are all given by inspiration of the Holy Spirit.

!

In Basic theology, I learned all the doctrines that are necessary to lay a foundation for
my understanding of God’s word.

!

Ephesians has helped me to learn about redemption, unity in the church and holy living.

!

I always feared as to how I would pastor a local church since there are so many difficulties involved. But the subject Local Church has helped me to get a thorough
knowledge about everything to do with a local church. I have learned everything
from starting a church to being a godly shepherd. I can't wait to put all these things I
have learned into practice.

!

I can clearly see how the Devil has tried to destroy the Church in various ways for the
past two thousand years and How God and God’s word have triumphed inspite of the
Devil’s attacks. It gives me courage for my own ministry.

!

Romans had always been a book that was very difficult for me to understand but now
enough has been taught for me to study it for the rest of my life.

!

Practical soul winning on Saturdays is my favourite time as we get to see God working even though most of the times people do not listen to us.

!

There are many other things that I have learned but these are the things that have impacted me the most. My prayer is that the Lord would use me to win souls and plant
churches and disciple new believers.

!
8. I am Samuel from Telangana.
!

I thank God for HTS where I believe a solid foundation is being laid for my spiritual
life as well as for my ministry.

!

It has been a joy for me to learn from irrefutable proofs that the King James Bible is
indeed the word of God and I thank God for placing such unshakable faith in my
heart in the word of God through the teaching at HTS.

!

Each and every subject that I have studied has taught me to trust God more and draw
closer to Him. Of all the sixteen subjects I have studied in my first year, the most im-

portant thing I have learned is that the end of all my studies is to Know Christ more
and to make Him known in this world by preaching from the pure Holy Scriptures.

!

These are things which I will be carrying in my heart all my life and using to preach
the Gospel, win souls, plant churches and build up the saints. Every subject that is being taught in this college is beneficial to us and would help us in the future as they are
helping us now.

!

I know that as a Bible Believer, there will be much opposition to my preaching but
my teachers have taught me to endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ and I
hope to do so and stand for the pure word of God both in English and in my language
Telugu.

!
!
9. I am Vinod Kumar from Uttar Pradesh, a student of HTS.
!

As a result of my studies here, I am challenged to do three things:
1. To glorify God
2. To edify the Saints
3. To evangelize the sinners

!

I have grown in the knowledge of God’s word, the King James Bible, and my practical life has changed greatly.

!

I learnt the doctrine of salvation from the book of Ephesians. Though I’m saved, I
never knew that there was so much to understand about this great salvation that God
gives.

!

I have understood the importance of memorizing the scriptures as I have experienced
their power to uphold me in every situation in my life.

!

Bibliology is one of my favorite subjects, in which I learnt about the inspiration, inerrancy, infallibility and canonicity of the King James Bible. Again, I never knew
there was so much to learn about the Bible nor did I know that the Bible has so much
to say about itself. I can say certainly that another year at HTS will equip me to “contend for the faith once delivered unto the saints” with much confidence.

!

The area where God has called me to serve Him is a very difficult place with a lot of
opposition from Hindu groups. But I know that God is preparing me for a great work
for Him and I thank God for my teachers who are being used by God to train me for
it. Our weekend outreach for soul winning has helped me much to be bold and to
have a desire to win souls as long as I live.

!
!

!
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